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Testing times;■ Educationalists have backed calls this week for the end of key stage exams to be scrapped for children aged under 16

Debat ges
a1 1

Despite sd'ong support fi-om teachers 
and parents, both the Labour 

[ Consewative parlies nave 
pbaticaliy rejected calls to scrap 
[ of key stage tests for under-l6s. 
The week has been dominated 

hv a row betwe-en educationalists 
;nni the govemment, which started 

en Keith Baitley, chief executive 
nt the CSenei-al Teaching Council 
tor England (GTCE), called for the 
texts, whicli are sat at age seven, 11 

1 14, to go-
Education secretary Alan 

Johnson rejected the calls imme- 
lely, while the Conservatives 
died tire tests as 'Tmciar. 
However, education unions 

backed Mr Baitley’s stance and on 
Monday lire GTCE released new 

dence showing tlrat some parents 
think tire key stage test results and 

,gue tables are merely “promo
tional tools’" for schools and “do not 
help children achieve their poten- 
iiaJ”.

Mr Bartley originally made his

call as part of the GTCE’s evi
dence VO an inquiiy being held by 
the Edircation Select Committee on 
testing and assessment.

In his submission, Mr Bartley 
told the committee; “England’s 
pupils are a.mongt.he most frequent
ly tested in the world, but tests in 
themselves do not raise standar-ds. 
Tests are used for too many pur
poses aird tlris compromises their 
reliability and validity.”

He recommended that t.he com
mittee should consider replacing 
key stage tests with a “nationally- 
devised̂  bank of tests/tasks to be 
used when the teadrer judges drat 
the pupil or pupils aio ready,”

He said he wanted to see an 
increasing degree of teadrer profes
sionalism, and increased govenr- 
ment invesinreirt in teachers’ assess
ment slcilis.

The call was backed by 
unions, including the Association 
of Teacirers and Lecturers, wlrose 
deputy general secretary Maitin 
Jolmson said; “We need to give 
teacirers lire freedom to inspire 
youngstei's so they w'ant to learn.

not ju.st pass tests, and give pupils 
the space to develop as rounded 
people.

“The most successful school 
systems test latest and least often 
wirich is why we agree that l.he tinre 
for national assessnrenl is at sdrool 
leaving age,” he added.

The Association of School 
and College Leadere said that the 
review of testing and assessment is 

dirrgently needed”.
ITô ’̂ê 'er, tire education secre

tary hit back, saying that the tests 
helped pai'eirts to lorow what tlreir 
schools are like. Mr Johnson added: 
“They like to krrow rvhat tire edu
cational attainment is in each of the 
schools in their locality. Tlrey want 
transpai'ency, they want openness 
and they want accountability.

“I don’t think, incidentally, that 
any government of any political 
persuasioir is going to go back to 
those days (when schools were 
closed institutions); certainly we 
have no intention of doing tlrat.”

Conseiwative education spokes
man, David Willetts, was equally' 
blunt saying tire tests are “cm-

cial” for improving standards. He 
added: “If it weren’t for testing we 
wouldn’t know that 40 per cent of 
11-year-olds leave primaiy schools 
without reaching the expected 
standard in reading, writing and 
arithmetic.”

Flowever, there was support 
from the Lib Dems, wlrose educa
tion spokesman Sarah Tealher said 
that teachers should be able to con
centrate on what is best for ihei.r 
pupils and should not feel “com
pelled” to teach to national tests.

She added; “The currenl system 
of testing and targets peiwerts the 
rnie putyDose of education -  children 
get drilled on how to pass tests, not 
educated. Now is the time to abol
ish tlris stressful and bureaucratic 
process and make a positive change 
for our children.”

And as tire row developed tlris 
week, a new study canied out by 
the British Market Researclr Bureau 
for the GCTE said that some par-ents 
also think too much time is being 
spent on preparing pupils for exter
nal tests, sometimes to tire detiiment 
of their academic aclrievement.

'lire parents from Lxrrrdon and 
Birnri.nglram, who took part in dis
cussion sessions iir March, said tlrey 
fell tlrat leadrers are in the best 
position to cany out a pupil assess
ment because they have “detailed 
knowledge about the cutriculum, 
the w'ork that has been covered and 
each child’s progress”.

Ml' Bartley added; “Tire tests 
can depress pupils’ motivation 
and increase anxiety. They do not 
adequately ser\-'e the interests of 
parents or pupils asrd they lead to 
a iraiTOwed curriculum and encour
age ‘teaching to the test’.

 ̂“The system diminishes teach
ers’ professional judgements 
because simrmative outcomes 
reached by the teacher carry less 
public weight than the outconres 
from end of key stage tests,” he 
said,

Tire GTCE suggested that mon
itoring could still take place, but 
by using only small .samples of 
pupils.TheEducation Select Committee 
will be making its recomineiidation 
TO govemnrent later this year.

Psychobabble A problem shared... NQT diary Stevens gets even At the chalkface
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E n t e r i n g  t h e  f i n a l  f u r l o n g
Well I must confess fJiat the trials of tlie half 
tenn break left me both physically and mentally 
exhausted. On tire plus side, w'e have a place to 
live. Sadly, it is a room in a national chain of travel 
motels.

Thanlcfully, the first day back went really well 
and helped to put my current liousing problems to 
the back of my mind. There is n '' 
that having year 7 groups for 
two periods of the day is a paiticii. 
challenge, especially when it i 
the first day back after a holiday 
However, the new half term 
also brings a new topic and |" 
this lime we began looking at 
web de.sign. Hands up all those \ 
colleagues who have utterexl i 
those magic words to 60 very ! 
excited year 7s?

In addition to the web 
design we have also started new 
units witli the rest of key stage ]
3, and as if that isn’t enough  ̂
excitement, Big Brother has 
started, I could just sit back and 
listen to the continual debates 
about “she said”, “he said”, “she 
did”, “she didn’t” all day. But wow,
11 “girls” and one “lad”, kind of a 
coursework group made in heaven.

flnough about that though. The ] 
passing of the latest compulsory' 
holiday brings about tlie final furlong 
for the current NQT pO]Dulation. I

i^s fair to say that we’ve all learned 
j|t lessons over the past 10 months, 
lition to this we’ve also had some ' 

newTpossibly unexpected experiences; some 
good, some bad. In tire most part thougli, I think 
we generally remember the best and worst of Ihe 
experiences, and subtly absorb the middle ground 
into our professional psyche.

Nevertlieless the learning curve has been, at times, 
quite severe, but I tliink I can be quite honest when I 
say tliat the past few months have been as easy or as 
difficult as I thought they’d be this time last year.

I can also be honest when I say that my persona! 
circumstances have made ray situation not quite as I 
had envisaged it last June, but on the flip side I have a 

— ‘ ‘o look back, upon and be more than 
about.
‘ve forged fantastic friendships 

: ' :ong my colleagues and, some miglit 
.. y, more importantly, I’ve managed 
to build sti'ong relationsliips with 
pupils from all year groups. I’ve 
also been able to take time to look at 
myself, consider my strengths and 

\ wealcnesses, and malce an effort 
to naiTOw the gap between the 

^  relative extremes.
realise that as I write 

; we still have six weeks 
) go until the end of term, 

as such it may seem 
a little early to be talking 

about the past academic year; 
but I aim to spend tire next 

few weeks making sure that I’ve 
f appreciated and acted upon any of 

tire w'eaker areas of my professional 
development.
But this isn’t about “ticking boxes”.

■ from it. At tliis stage I hope that 
’ tire pow'ers that be have seen tlrat I meet

. the standards. This is only about making
sure tlrat I’ve identified my wealcnesses as a 
professional teacher and made real progress in 
improving myself.

Here’s wishing good luck to all.
» Diary of an NOT is written by Stewart Thompson, 
who started leaching at Shenley Brook End School in 
Milton Keynes in September. Coniinues next week.

L e t t e r  f r o m  A m e r i c a
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I’M WRITING this in a few snatched hours off fi'om 
work and jrlay during my first ever visit to America, 
Vv'here I’ve come to attend a conference of teacher 
educators in the Englisii Language Aits (as referred 
to, appropriately enough I drink, by my American 
colleagues) in a university campus near Ciricago, 
followed by a couple of days for purely recreational 
purposes.

My flight over from England was unê ’entful 
enough, then took a turn for the w'orse. I had something 
of a nighmiare welcome to Chicago airport, a huge 
construction site, it seemed to me. intersected _■ 
by runways and drowned in a cacoplrony 
of noise; 1 felt over tired, over hot and  ̂ .
over here; my luggage had been lost 
somewlrere between Philadelphia

_had to break Oie flight) j-'
The customs 

confronted me w;js
less tlian w'elcoming (all tlrosc \ J
back in England who’d told me 
that eveiy'onc in America was 
-  sometimes ovci-whelnringly  ̂
friendly must have missed tlris chap)

Tlie customs official in qui 
doubt feeling tliat anyone from 
USA v\'as a potential teiTorist, ( 
least an immigrant scrounge 
lengthy pemiiading that Fd < 
to the conference purely fr 
academic interest, insisting Uia 

I must be I'eceiving pa 
for seiwices rendered anc 
refusing to acknowledge lira 
financial gain is not the onl) 
motive for people’s activities 
Tliis reminded me pow'erful 
if perhaps superfluously in 
count!7 of unbridled capitali.s 
the mei'cenary nature of our c 

Never mind -  things have 
since. Following a disturbed and pretty 
sleepless night in a ratirer disappointing 
hotel, tom bet̂ veen tlie uncomfortable heat ot 
the room and the racket of the air conditioning 
system, I retraced my way back to tire aiqrort to see 
if my luggage had been found. No, it hadn’t, I was 
cheeifuily told, and a good 10 per cent of lost bags 
are never recovered.

ITen I encountered a young woman at the baggage 
reclaim desk w'ho couldn’t have been more helpful 
and pleasant, maldng me feel a lot more positive. We 
got talking, and I exjriained my professional role as 
English teacher currently working as teacher educator 
at Durham University.

_

“You mean, you teach Engli.sh to English teachers 
teaching English to English people in England?!” 
she asked me incredulou,sly. I had no choice but 
to agree: put like that, it certainly does seem a 
strange way to earn a living, and it reminded me of 
Just how odd other people’s occupations can seem, 
especially maybe when concerned with education. 
The important tiring is, though, tliat my luggage then 
appeared miraculously on the reclaim belt. I’m pretty 
sure it was all down to this as.sistant’s encouraging 
“can do” attitude -  the positive side of the American 

 ̂ psvehe.
'N,, I’m at Lake Forest College now, 

participating enthusiastically in the 
\  conference w'bere I am one of just 

V two of us from the UK. It’s a 
wonderful campus too, set in 

( beautiful landscaped grounds 
rolling doxN'n to the shores of 

I' Lalce Michigan.
My colleagues at the 

i.r.micrence are warmly 
velcommg,and seem appreciative 

of evei-vthing I have to, say or 
f do (including mv clumsy attempts 
j  at dancing during die quaintly named 
 ̂ “socle hop” held one evening to celebjate 
the success <■)! the conference).

’I Tm more and more struck, as I speak 
to more and more people here, by die 
parallels betw'cen our educational 
experiences and challenges back in 
England, and those felt so keenly by 
my newTound friends and colleagues 
over here in the USA.

Tire Bush administralion, which I 
already knew to be oppressively right

wing in the international arena, is just 
as dreadful in its educational policies. My 
American colleagues’ rno.st venomous 

disdain is reseiw'ed for the eupliemistica.lly 
termed “No Child Left Behind” policy (as if 

any teacher would otherwise leave any child 
behind -  I’m reminded of our own “Evei7 Child 
Matters”, implying that somehow they didn’t 

really matter beforehand) which in reality means just 
more targets and reductive testing.

But the strongest similarity between our English 
and American expeiiences is more positive: the 
desire to make the world a better place fcrough good 
teaching. FIJ raise a glass to that, and have a good 
day.

‘ David Stevens directs the secondary post graduate 
certificate in education at Durham University.

F i g h t i n g

As part of its Don't Abuse My Name 
campaign, S e c E d  has previously reported on 
the damage that can be caused by the way 
newspapers often report accusations made 

bv students -  accusations that are often false. Here 
!’ r 7  from the Press Complaints Commission, 

reinforces what it can do to keep newspapers in check

M uch has been said about 
the way newspapers report 
allegations made by pupils 
and parents against teachers 
and schools.

SecEd has previously 
encouraged teachers to 

complain to the Press Complaints Commission (PCC) 
if they find themselves t:o be ■̂•ictims of unfair and 
-unfounded newspaper and magazine stories.

But tlrcre may be many who remaiti cautious about 
taking such a step and v»ho wonder whether it can 
really be effective. The advice of the PCC would be, it 
certainly can.

Just a few months ago, a national newspaper 
claimed that a headteacher had made pupils as young 
as tliree provide fingerprint samples on the pretext of a 
game and told them there was no need to inform their 
parents.

However, tire claim was untrue, and the PCC 
subsequently received a complaint from tire teacher at 
the centre of tire story. Wlren tlie matter was taken up 
with the newspaper, it admitted that the allegation was 
unfounded and offered to publicly apologise in order 
to resolve the complaint. Tire teacher agreed that a 
published apology and correction would settle the case 
and the newspaper tlierefore ran an agieed text.

The PCC’s jurisdiction extends to almost every

newspaper and magazine in the UK. Our role is to 
administer a 16-point code of practice and to investigate 
potential breaches of it.

File code coveis four main areas: accuracy, privacy, 
newsgathering, and protecting the vulnerable. YTiiIe 
complaints to the PCC from feadiers and schools are 
relatively rare, we are always happy to offer advice and 
guidance to any l:cacher ̂ '̂hen it is required.

It may well be that those who find tliemsehes 
unjustly attacked are reticent about complaining or are 
not sure how die PCC could help. In such cases, they 
might find it useful to use our confidetuial helpline and 
speak to one of the organisation’s complaints officers, 
who can help to assess whether the complaint is likely 
to fall within the PCC’s remit.

An emergency helpline is available 24 hours a day. 
Additionally, the PCC’s website has full details about 
the code of practice; information about tlie complaints 
process; and details of all resolved and adjudicated 
complaints (see the essential contacts list for full 
contact details).

Ifrobably tlie most lelevant pails of the code for 
accused teachers are the clauses on accuracy (clause 1), 
which states that the jrress cannot publish inaccurate, 
misleading or distorted infoimation; on privacy (clause 3), 
which states that everyone is entitled to respect for tlreir 
private lives; and on harassment (clause 4), which says 
tliat journalists must not engage in “persistent pursuit ’.
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t h e  p r e s s

It may come as a mipiise that to dali tlic PC( 
has received more complamf; fioiii fnimer oi
die parents of pupils ■ uncndx al v hni>\, j't jn k,.chLJs 
themselves. Not lone ago tlje Commission npliUd 
a cq^̂ dnt under clause 1! of the lodc (\iLimis ol 

piilt), after an oJtKlt m a lô a! i/vUspajC’ 
a to contain ‘•uUick nt mlonnaiion to idtntd\ 

one of the victims of a loimu i’F U .uha wlio had Iki n

NEWS
Sendyau. nd« i-tc

<5! , Y o u  c a n  f i g h t  

’ t h e  p r e s s ,  "■

1 .....  t e a c h e r s  t o l d
w

I

nlapi meft  ̂ - “s needed to h
convicted of indecenilv assaulting 

pupils some vears before.
Alihou<ls the lomiu pupil w rs uoi lUined dctnls 

of ins injuiKS liu daks he a is it school tnd otha 
infoianarion might have been pieced together b}' those 
wiio knew him to discoa'er his identity.

Otlier complaints have come from teachers concerned 
about the welfare of tiie children In their care. One such 
complaint was upheld when a lieadteacher and tiae chaij' 
of governors of a ]')rimai7 school complained about an 
article by a journalist who had gone info the school and 
spent a week there posing as someone who wanted to 
teach.

lliey objected that the joumaiisl had obtained 
intoiTnalion through misrepreseniaiion and throuch 
speakma to the children without first obiaimng 
pcnnission tunn the school ni indeed ihc children s 
parents.Occasionalls, the Pr( utcncs calls fiom kacheis whn nc cd pu'li clini! fu>m ]oinndli-.ls e h'>h.i\c inli tided onto schnol prnpeitv and approached pujnls without the permi.ssion ni the school authorities.Such Ivha'ioni clcmK bicachi s the PC( \ own nuidchnt s on this maltci. and on sikh (fonuu itclv niie) occ isions, tlic PrC can usniait the oditor comenitd to ensure that the lournahsi in question desists imiucctiauuv.In .in aiticlc list seal thou can figlii the puws, tid'hcis told NtcfJ Max IS 2it<)6 - ahoxe) x\e I'uthncd liow Scc/'J thu‘'U‘'h it-. Don t \buse aMv N'̂ nx'c''pipaign oj lake accusafions had lobbn d the }'(-( touigcthc Cock Cominir(i.c ohc t. omnuttcc which ft Mews the c txic of piat licc ) to thaiigc the i otic to Ia1 c

Iretter account 
of the vulnerable position in xvhich 

teachers accused of untow'ard behaviour find 
themselves.

The message from the P(,L is the same as it has 
ahx'ays been; that teachers need to make complaints 
to demonstrate that there is a serious problem and 
thci'efore a need for guidance before it could consider 
.such a suggestion fintlier.

The PCC is alŵays happy to offer advice and to help 
frame comjrlaims where appropriate, but it cannot act if 
teachers do not come forward.
° Sue Roheris is the PCC's external ajfairs manager.

k-UMUSiseHts H6cau«= uves utter icâic yt=a#
as part of SecEd’s Don't Abuse 
My Name campaign against false 
accusations

vvnen cnanie lung was taiseiy accuseo 
of sexuai assault (touching a girl's bottom 
during class), it was the start of a 13- 
month nightmare that would see him quit 
the profession for good

"We do live in a country
where one is innocent until 

/ing
their names out there it

Shaaow schools minisTer Nick Gibb. The 
Conservative Party has strongly backed 
SecEd's campaign and our push for the 
anonymity of accused teachers to be

/ are
ni'f.'iven ouiirv

■ our
m

David Baines, a North Wales support 
worker for the Falsely Accused Teachers 
and Carers charity, speaking at its annual 
conference last year

Press Complaints Commission 
The PCC's service is free and open to all 
To contact the Commission, ring 020 7831 0022
Contact the bcahrate helplines on: 0845 600 2757; 0131 220 6652 (for callers from 
Scotland); and 029 2039 5570 [for callers from Wales)
For the 24-hour emergency line call 07659 152656 
Email: complaints@pcc.org.uk 
Visit: www.pcc.org.uk 
Teacher Support Network
Teacher Support Line England: 08000 552 561 (24 hours)
Teacher Support Line Wales; 08000 855 088 (24 hours)
Website; www.teachersupport.info (includes factsheets and teacher support online, which 
you can register for, although you can ask one question without registering)
FACT (Falsely Accused Carers and Teachers)
Charitable support network
Helpline: 02920 777 499 [9:30-12:30 and 6:30-9:30 Monday to Fridays) and occasional 
Saturday rnornings. Closed bank holidays 
Email: info@factuk.org 
Website: wxAAv.factuk.org
FASO (False Allegations Support Organisation)
Charitable support network
Helpline: 0870 214 6650 (6pm to midnight Monday to Friday)
Website: www.false-allegations.org.uk (contains email facility)
SecEd newsdesk
Pete Henshaw; 020 7501 5771 ■

REPRESENT THE UK AT THE NEXT YOUTH ECÔPARLIAMENT 
[M PRAC5UE fXAY 2008!
We are looking for five pupils, aged 14-16. from one outstanding school to 
join young people from 15 other countries in Prague for a unique educational 
and environmental experience in 2008.
ADDED AJTRACTiOM...
This year the winning school and a runner-up will also be taken on a trip to 
the Houses of Parliament in October, and be presented with an award from 
the Rt Hon John Gummer MP.
Visit: WWW.RECYCLÊ-M0RE.C0.UK/EC0̂ P̂ARUAMENT
to find out more. The deadline for completed entries is 1 August 2007.
Ref:LFYE0905 sponsored by:

'W va lp a k

'> Youth Eco-Parliament. Valpak Ltd, Stratford Business Park, Banbury Road. Stratford-upon-Avon, CV37 7GW 
T OS/iSO 682 572 F 08A50 682 532
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